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Happy New Year!

 
Happy New Year! Welcome to a new year and a new decade! As everyone does when they turn the
calendar to a new year, the Learning Services department has taken a look at some of our traditional
ways of doing things and wondered where we could improve. This newsletter is the result of some
thoughtful re�ection on our behalf -- wondering how we can better serve our staff in keeping them
informed and up-to-date on all things ‘learning’-- while minimizing the number of emails that �ll your
inbox on a daily basis.
 
Through this monthly e-newsletter, we hope to provide you quick updates on news regarding
curriculum, links to resources around assessment, effective pedagogy, educational technology etc.,
highlights of upcoming professional learning opportunities, as well as summaries of the latest
research in education and so much more. All of the areas within Learning Services will be contributing
to the newsletter on an ongoing basis, including our Learning Coaches, French Language
Consultant/International Education Coordinator, and the Off-Campus Coordinator. We hope this
newsletter becomes your go-to for the most current information and also reduces the number of
electronic communications on an individual basis. We look forward to your feedback - enjoy this �rst
edition!

Carmen Larsen, Director of Learning



Collaborative

Professional Learning

2020

Grade Levels Meetings
continue and with a twist!
You are invited, (non-
mandatory), to attend on the
following dates: 
 
Grade 2 - January 29, 2020
Grade 1 - February 4, 2020
Grade 3 - February 5, 2020
Grade 4 - February 6, 2020
Grade 5 & 6 - February 10,
2020
***All meetings are from
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
 
Option:
Each day, from 3:30 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. there is an
opportunity for self-directed
collaborative work. (Please
see the note below regarding
the Grade 1 and Grade 2
'Make-and-Take Math Tools')
 
We ask that you register here
if you are planning to attend.

Literacy

What is comprehensive
literacy?
Also called balanced literacy,
this approach to literacy
instruction includes several
components: Read Alouds,
Shared Reading, Small
Group Reading Instruction,
Writing, Phonological
Awareness, Word Work,
Speaking and Listening,
Viewing, Visualizing and
Representing, Digital
Literacy, Cross-Curricular
Literacy and Independent
Reading. These contexts
support students in
engaging in authentic
literacy practices with
varying levels of support. 
 
Check out these
Comprehensive Literacy
Guides from ARPDC. They
include background
information, practical
strategies, links, and
resources to support
teachers in implementing a
comprehensive literacy
approach.

Numeracy

Numeracy develops as
students experience and
make sense of quantitative
and spatial information in all
aspects of their lives. While
we can easily see literacy
connections across the
curriculum, it can be more
challenging to identify how
and when students can build
numeracy skills. The
numeracy progressions are
a reference and planning
tool designed to support
teachers in identifying these
opportunities. See the
interactive version here. 

“When numeracy is explicit in
each subject: a meaningful

context is created where
students learn and apply

numeracy skills; and
students’ ability to

understand subject content
is enhanced” (Alberta

Education).

Quick Tutorials on using some of the features already in Google to enhance

literacy instruction:

https://sites.google.com/edu.ecsd.net/literacygdocs/home 
Shared in 3 segments: 

Part A - Literacy Features in Google Docs

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScK84YUFKU5alDOnyaH69P2q2JZLN1OH263KU553ai_NMYsqA/viewform
https://arpdcresources.ca/consortia/comprehensive-literacy-guides-k-6/
https://education.alberta.ca/media/3402196/num-progressions.pdf
https://arpdcresources.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Numeracy-Interactive_Sept27.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/b3d47e1dc08d05e9f20f819f22176b50.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/646020a33b2f9ca7ebfab874ddbc49f4.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/57c20100aa0f07aad22ab9a6e859ee50.jpg
https://sites.google.com/edu.ecsd.net/literacygdocs/home
https://sites.google.com/edu.ecsd.net/literacygdocs/part-a-literacy-features-in-google-docs
https://sites.google.com/edu.ecsd.net/literacygdocs/part-a-literacy-features-in-google-docs


Grade 1 and 2 Make-

and-Take Math Tools

After their grade level
meetings, Grade 1 and Grade
2 teachers will have the
option to stay until 4:00 p.m.
to explore how math toolkits
can be used to build number
sense.
 
Supplies will be provided for
teachers to make a sample
bead string and Rekenrek.

 
Please email

knodell@holyspirit.ab.ca
or

brodied@holyspirit.ab.ca
to con�rm your attendance.

Math PD for Your Ear

Buds Podcast

“Wondering how to create a
classroom culture where
students don’t want to stop
exploring mathematics when
the bell rings? Get ready to
learn as we interview math
education in�uencers,
engage in coaching calls
with mathematics educators
from around the world, and
take deep dives into
assessment, differentiation,
student behaviour,
engagement, problem
solving, math fact �uency,
and many other common
teacher challenges as we
strive to Make Math
Moments That Matter.”
- Kyle Pearce and Jon Orr

Top Book Pick!

Concept-Based Inquiry in
Action. Rachel French is a
certi�ed Independent
Consultant, Presenter and
Trainer with Lynn Erickson
and Lois Lanning.Through
her workshops and ongoing
consultation, she has
supported schools around
the world with the planning
and implementation of
Concept-Based Inquiry.
The authors, Rachel French
and Carla Marschall lead
educators to implement
teaching strategies that
support the realization of
inquiry-based learning for
understanding in any K-12
classroom.
Rachel French will be
presenting in Lethbridge
January 27 and 28 through
SAPDC. For more
information or to register,
click here.

Part B - Giving Students Feedback in a Google Doc
Part C - Examples of Literacy Coming Alive with Google Docs

mailto:knodell@holyspirit.ab.ca
mailto:brodied@holyspirit.ab.ca
https://makemathmoments.com/podcast/
https://www.sapdc.ca/program/4585
https://sites.google.com/edu.ecsd.net/literacygdocs/part-b-giving-students-feedback-in-a-google-doc
https://sites.google.com/edu.ecsd.net/literacygdocs/part-c-examples-of-literacy-coming-alive-with-google-docs
https://sites.google.com/edu.ecsd.net/literacygdocs/part-c-examples-of-literacy-coming-alive-with-google-docs
https://s.smore.com/u/8ae9f8eb86b3be8d069a5b2c0a31128c.png
https://s.smore.com/u/b6bce6a32b8fc3ab89a35585d8ae97c6.png


Creativity & Innovation
Step Inside, Perceive, Know
about, Care About
 
Cultural & Global
Citizenship
Empowering schools and
teachers globally to educate
students on the Sustainable
Development Goals

Competencies - Links

Personal Growth
& Well-Being 
Instructional Strategies:
How am I feeling? What am I
thinking?
 
Problem Solving 
Instructional Strategies:
Create the Problem
 
Managing Information
Thinking Strategies: Double
Entry Response

Communication
The Big List of Class
Discussion Strategies
 
Collaboration
Thinking Strategies:
Carousel Strategy
 
Critical Thinking
Thinking Strategies: Fact vs.
Opinion

Upcoming SAPDC Professional Learning OpportunitiesUpcoming SAPDC Professional Learning Opportunities

St. Basil Catholic

Education Centre

Lending Library

Located in the PD Centre, 3rd
Floor at Division o�ce. New
resources are continually
added to the Lending Library
French and English
collections.

Inter-office Mail

Delivery Available!

Staff can use the inter-o�ce
mail delivery service to
receive requested resources
on loan. Simply return the
items through the inter-o�ce
mail service, Attention:
Learning Services.

A Resource Loan is as

Easy as 1-2-3!

 
Book through the online
Library Icon
Call Learning Services
at 403 327 9555
Email Learning Services
with your request

http://www.visiblethinkingpz.org/VisibleThinking_html_files/03_ThinkingRoutines/03g_CreativityRoutines/StepInside/StepInside_Routine.html
https://www.globalschoolsprogram.org/
https://learn.k20center.ou.edu/strategy/fc74060730ea745c8c4f356aa200edfb
https://learn.k20center.ou.edu/strategy/d9908066f654727934df7bf4f506ae04
https://sites.google.com/erlc.ca/thinkingstrategies/3-acquire-and-extract/double-entry-response?authuser=0
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/speaking-listening-techniques/
https://sites.google.com/erlc.ca/thinkingstrategies/3-acquire-and-extract/carousel?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/erlc.ca/thinkingstrategies/4-deliberate-and-challenge/fact-vs-opinion?authuser=0
https://www.sapdc.ca/learning-opportunities
https://lib.holyspirit.ab.ca/
mailto:learningservices@holyspirit.ab.ca
https://s.smore.com/u/f0c065eb492cab1c995fd3367cb641c6.png
https://s.smore.com/u/3c18b521b52944f25191160d311444b8.png
https://s.smore.com/u/4dc82ab330dc16f5febf6286cd783ca2.png


Mark Boschee, Off-

Campus Coordinator

reports enrollment at

200+!

The Green Certificate

Program offers many

specializations!

University of Alberta

connects with students!

Language Learning

Whether you are teaching vocabulary so your students understand their math problem, welcoming a
new student to your community, teaching our o�cial languages or a foreign language, all teachers are
language teachers! 
 
How to meet the needs of diverse learners in your classroom? Here is a 5 minute podcast by Katy
Arnett. Note that she her research focused on FSL classrooms in this episode, but applies to
classrooms where language acquisition is key.

 
Diversity is not a bad thing:

https://www.caslt.org/�les/pd/podcasts/200711-arnett-katy-en.mp3
Addressing learner diversity:

https://www.caslt.org/�les/pd/podcasts/200803-arnett-katy-en.mp3
Accompanying fact sheet:

https://www.caslt.org/�les/pd/podcasts/200803-factsheet-arnett-katy-en.pdf

Off-Campus News...

Currently we have well over 200 students enrolled in our three off campus programs. As we entered
into the winter months we were hoping things would �nally start to slow down, yup, no. We are
currently as busy as ever. Wendy Gurr, (Career Practitioner), has organized a number of college and
university presentations, giving our students an early look into what is expected in the post secondary
world. Gil Perron, (Teacher), is working hard just trying to keep one step ahead of the many CCH work
experience students. Myself, I am on the road visiting our high schools also trying to stay ahead of the
record number of enrollments. We are looking forward to a wonderful year and would like to
acknowledge all our wonderful administrators for their dedication and leadership. Without them my
job would be very di�cult.
 
Our Programs:
 
Green Certi�cate
Trainees select one of the specializations offered and under the guidance of their trainer, work towards
mastering all skills within their training program.
 

https://www.caslt.org/files/pd/podcasts/200711-arnett-katy-en.mp3
https://www.caslt.org/files/pd/podcasts/200803-arnett-katy-en.mp3
https://www.caslt.org/files/pd/podcasts/200803-factsheet-arnett-katy-en.pdf
https://s.smore.com/u/7a3df63f91e1df53d2c0de6192a06a07.png
https://s.smore.com/u/854e3a9ade76afee059738e86c7fec8d.png
https://s.smore.com/u/00f14205e4198c42f3d7fe5e359ccfb6.jpg


Registered Apprenticeship Program: 
RAP students are both full-time students and registered apprentices, dividing their time between an
approved work site and their high school studies. They take regular courses such as English Language
Arts, Social Studies, Science and Math in order to earn their Alberta High School Diploma or Certi�cate
of Achievement. Students interested in RAP will need to complete HCS3000 and for some placements
students will also need to complete HCS3010. Students are also encouraged to have a class 5 drivers
licence. 
 
Work Experience: 
The Work Experience Program is an opportunity for students to develop employability skills while
completing high school credits. Students work at an approved work site part time or during the
summer in this program. They work with employers and receive 1 credit for every 25 hours of work. All
forms must be completed, signed and returned to the Off-Campus Education Coordinator before a
student is accepted into the program.

Students may work Monday through Sunday.
Transportation is the student’s responsibility.
The introductory course HCS 3000 is a required component of the �rst work experience course
taken by the student.

About Us

Holy Spirit Catholic Schools
Learning Services 
620 - 12B Street North
Lethbridge, Alberta
T1H 2L7

Lethbridge, AB, Canada learningservices@holyspirit.ab.…

403 327 9555 holyspirit.ab.ca

https://s.smore.com/u/2ea211474b8237c0680fb7179d33a7e0.jpg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=Lethbridge%2C%20AB%2C%20Canada&hl=en
mailto:learningservices@holyspirit.ab.ca
tel:403 327 9555
http://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/



